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1. Introduction 
 

1.1. Overview 
This guide is designed to help you quickly get ChainBuilder ESB installed and run the 
sample implementations. Before starting with ChainBuilder ESB, it may be helpful to 
present a high level overview of the product. 

• ChainBuilder ESB is a set of tools and components designed to make Java Business 
Integration (JBI) implementation faster, easier and more reliable. It also provides 
functionality not commonly found in SOA systems like support for legacy data 
formats in addition to XML. 

• ChainBuilder ESB is built from the JBI specification and is container neutral. One of 
the great features of JBI is the ability to mix and match components. ChainBuilder 
ESB can be made to interoperate with any JBI compatible containers or 
components. The current release is bundled with ServiceMix v3.1 but other 
containers can be used. Future releases of ChainBuilder ESB will be certified with 
additional environments. 

• There are two main features of ChainBuilder ESB 
1. A set of graphical user interfaces for creating and manipulating JBI artifacts. The 

main interfaces are the flow editor, format editor and map editor. There are also 
specialized format editors, such as X12 and HL7, with additional standard 
formats to be added based on customer requirements. 

2. A set of JBI components and libraries that provide valuable features for building 
implementations. These features include support for legacy formats (X12, HL7, 
CSV and others), a mapping component, user scripting attached to any 
component, error handling and others. 

 
 

1.1.1. Prerequisites 
The user should have a basic understanding of JBI and Service Oriented Architecture. 
However, the system is designed to be self contained and easy to install. Also, the sample 
implementations provide a good basis for learning how JBI works. 
 
 

1.2 Sample Use Case 
The Use Case in this Gettting Started manual covers a simple case of reading an XML file 
and mapping the contents into an XML format.  It will give you a good opportunity to open 
and use each tool.  You can build on this knowledge to create other translations and 
applications that leverage ChainBuilder ESB’s unique abilitys to integrate older applications 
with fixed, comma delimited and other formats into an SOA environment.  Check out the 
documentation available on the ChainForge.net in the ChainBuilder Resources area to see if 
additional Use Case studies are available for the application you are working on.   
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2. Installation 
 

2.1. Obtaining the Software 
An open source version of ChainBuilder ESB can be downloaded from: 
 http://download.chainforge.net 
  
This download is licensed under the common open source General Public License 
(GPL).  The formal terms of the GPL license can be found in the license text file included 
with the software or on the GNU GPL site at: http://www.gnu.org/copyleft/gpl.html. 
  
A flexible and affordable ChainBuilder ESB commercial license is also available. For more 
information about alternative licensing for ChainBuilder ESB, contact Bostech Corporation 
at info@bostechcorp.com. 
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2.2. Quick Install on Windows 
Unzip and run the install executable.  The executable has the following naming convension 
which includes the product release number: 
                       cbesb-n.n_xxxxxx_install.exe  
(where n.n is the release number and xxxxxx indicates a build date)  
If running on Microsoft Windows Vista, right-click on the executable and select to run it in 
compatibility mode.  
 
Prior to installing, install Sun’s Java 5 JDK (if not already installed), and set the 
JAVA_HOME environment variable to the location of the JDK. 
 
During the first portion of the installation process you may experience a delay as the 
executable expands to its full file size.   Follow the prompts provided within the installer.  If 
you choose to modify the default install location, select a directory without any spaces in the 
path. Installation should only take a few minutes. 
  
After installation, you must reboot your system to enable the new environment settings on 
Windows.  
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2.3. Quick Installation on Linux 
 
The download package is a bin file which is a self-extracted executable file which can run 
directly on Linux.  It is named as  cbesb_install.bin. 
 
Copy the cbersb_install.bin file into the directory  where you want to install ChainBuilder 
ESB and run the program from a Linux Shell. When you finish the installer, it will create the 
directory structure of the following naming convention: 
 
  cbesb-n.n_xxxxxx  
(where n.n is the release number and xxxxxx indicates a build date.)  
 
After you finish, you can source the set_cbesb.sh script to setup ChainBuilder ESB 
environment variables. 
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3. Using the Integration Development Environment (IDE) 
This section provides a variety of examples and screen walk-throughs, although it is not 
intended to be a detailed start-to-finish use case. For a detailed use case, see chapter 4. 

3.1. Starting the Eclipse IDE 
 
The open source Eclipse product with all the required plugins to develop a ChainBuilder 
ESB application was bundled within your download.   
 
Launch ChainBuilder ESB from the Start Menu.   
 
To launch directly, the executable is in %CBESB_HOME% directory.  By default that 
location is %CBESB_HOME%\eclipse\eclipse.exe.   
 
On Linux, you can lauch the ChainBuilder ESB by typing 
“$CBESB_HOME/eclipse/eclipse ” from a Linux Shell. 
 
At the Eclipse Welcome screen, click the X in the upper left area to close the Welcome 
window, and the following appears: 
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3.2. Creating the Project 
 
A ChainBuilder ESB project can have multiple JBI Service Assembly projects. 
 
If you are familiar with J2EE applications, a ChainBuilder ESB Project is the equivalent to a 
J2EE project within a J2EE application.  That is, one J2EE project can contain multiple EJB 
projects, Web projects, or J2EE client projects. Similarly, one ChainBuilder ESB project can 
have multiple JBI Service Assembly projects.  
 
Futher, the definition files created in a ChainBuilder ESB project (definition files like 
message format, X12 format, Schema and transformation) can be referenced by the child 
ChainBuilder JBI Service Assembly projects. 
 
To create a new ChainBuilder ESB Project, select File  New  Project. Then choose 
ChainBuilder ESB-IDE  ChainBuilder ESB Project  Open New ChainBuilder ESB 
Project. Click through “Next>” and “Finish” buttons to create the Project. 
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To create a new JBI Service Assembly Project, select File  New  Project. Then choose 
ChainBuilder ESB IDE  JBI Service Assembly Project.  Click the “Next>” button.   
 
Name the JBI Service Assembly Project.  In our example, our name is “SA”.  Click the 
“Next>” button.  
 
The next screen allows you to associate the JBI Service Assembly with a parent ChainBuilder 
ESB project. 
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Click the “Finish” button, and you have a new JBI Service Assembly project. 
 
The next screen shows the result of the two newly created projects:  ESB and SA.  
 

 
 
 
Please refer to ChainBuilder ESB Reference Guide for additional details on how to use 
ChainBuilder ESB IDE. 
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3.3. Creating the Message Definitions 
 
To create a new fixed, delimited, or hierarchical message format definition, right-click the 
src/formats folder from the package explorer and then select New  Message Format 
File.  Next you are prompted to name the message format. 
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Click the “Finish” button to create a message definition file.  Your area is similar to this: 
 

 
 
 
Please refer to ChainBuilder ESB Message Format Editor Guide for details on defining Message 
Formats. 
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3.4. Creating the Transformation 
 
To create a transformation file, you right click on the src/xlate folder from the package 
explorer and select New  Map File which will prompt you to name the transformer file.  
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Select the source and target message format definitions on the next screen. They can be 
MDL (created in the Message Format Editor), XSD (XML Schema), HL7 or X12 message 
definitions. 
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The next screen shows the result with both source and target message definitions selected. 
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Click the “Next>” button and select the root message for both source and target. The 
following main Map Editor screen appears: 
 
 

 
 
Please refer to ChainBuilder ESB Map Editor Guide for details how to use the Map Editor 
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3.5. Creating the Flow 
 
To start the Component Flow Editor, create a new JBI Service Assembly project or open an 
existing JBI Service Assembly project.  The src/sa folder of the project contains two files.  
Double-click on the SA.componentflow_diagram file, to start the Component Flow 
Editor.  
 
The following screen shows the result after adding a File and Parser component and 
connecting them with an in-out message exchange.  The technique is to click the palette 
item and then the canvas, not to drag from the palette into the layout canvas.  
 

 
 

3.6 Deploying the JBI Service Assembly Project 
 
Please refer to ChainBuilder ESB Reference Guide for instructions on how to deploy the Service 
Assembly archive. 
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4. Step by Step Guide to Configure and Run a Simple 
XML to XML mapping using ChainBuilder ESB IDE 

  
This Use Case walks the user through the process of creating a ChainBuilder ESB instance 
which is capable of reading an XML file containing order information (from an order-
processing system) and mapping that to an XML file containing customer information for 
use by a CRM system.  
 
Step 1. Create Project 
Use ChainBuilder ESB IDE to create a ChainBuilder ESB project called “ESB”. If you 
already have an ESB project titled “ESB”, skip this step. The following shows the start 
screen: 
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Step 2. Create JBI Service Assembly 
Create a ChainBuilder JBI Service Assembly project named “UseCaseXmlOrder” and give it 
a reference to the ESB Project named “ESB”. First, name the project. 
 

 
 
Click Next after naming the project, then Next past the Build Path screen, then select the 
ESB project  
 

 
 
then click Finish. 
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Step 3. Move Source Files.  
Copy in XSD files customerRecord.xsd and SingleOrderReport.xsd from file 
cbesb_usecase1.zip, from: http://www.chainforge.net/chainbuilder/usecase.html 
into the UseCaseXMLOrder project in its 
<cbesb_home>\ideworkspace\UseCaseXmlOrder\src\formats folder.   
 
Alternately, you can right-click on src/formats and use the Eclipse Import to copy the file. 
 
The resulting screen looks like this: 
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Step 4.  Create Transformation File. Create a Tranformation file named 
“XMLOrderToCustomer” using the Map Editor. Select the source definition as: 
“UseCaseXMLOrder::src/formats/SingleOrderReport.xsd” and the destination definition as 
“UseCaseXMLOrder::src/formats/customerRecord.xsd”. 
 
This transformation file will map data from the SingleOrderReport (order record) format to 
the Customer Record format. 
 
The Map Editor starts out blank as depicted below. Note the locations of the Operation 
Properties tab on the left (you may need to click on this to open it), the Source and Target 
trees in the upper middle, the operation Tree in the lower middle, and the Operation Palette 
on the right.  
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To start the mapping, add a Copy operation to the Operation Tree by clicking the Copy 
button on the Operation Palette. An unconfigured copy operation is added as shown below: 

 
 
The Copy operation is the most basic mapping instruction; it tells the mapper to reproduce 
the data found in the selected source field into the selected target field.
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Configure the copy operation.   
 
Left-click the FirstName field (under BillingData in the Source Tree) and drag it to the Path 
box in the Source section of the Operation Properties tab. This configures the source field 
for the Copy operation. 
 
The Left-click the FirstName field (in the Target Tree) and drag it to the Path box in the 
Target section of the Operation Properties tab. This step configures the Target field for the 
Copy operation. 
 
The result is as shown below: 
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There is an alternate method to create copy statements in ChainBuilder ESB. For the next 
copy statement, simply Left-click the LastName field (under Billing Data in the Source Tree) 
and drag it to the LastName field in the Target Tree. A copy statement between those two 
fields is created. 
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Complete the map, by creating copy operations for the Address1, Address2, City, State, and 
Zip fields. The result should appear as shown below: 
 

 
 
  
Save the Map using the disk icon; the map is complete. 
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Step 5. Create the Flow Definition. Create the the flow definition using the 
Component Flow Editor. 
 
Left-click on the File Binding component, then left-click, drag and release within the 
component flow diagram to create a File binding component. This will start the File 
Property Wizard. Follow the wizard to create the file component, naming it FileIn. FileIn 
should be configured for read mode, as shown below. 
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Click Next then fill in the Source and Stage directories as shown: 

 
The File component will search for files in the Source directory and move them to the Stage 
directory for safe processing. The file will be deleted after it has been read from the Stage 
directory. 
Click Next 3 times then Finish to accept the remaining defaults. 
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Your component flow diagram should now include a single binding component: 

 
 
Next, create a sequencer below the FileIn component (click Finish to accept the defaults in 
the wizard). 
 
Under the sequencer (and a little to the left), create a Transformer. Use the Browse button in 
the Transformer Property Wizard to select the TRN file that you previously created. 
 

 
Click Next then Finish to complete the Transformer. 
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Now create a second File binding component under the sequencer but to the right of the 
Transformer. Name this componet FileOut and configure for writing it as shown below: 

 
 
 

 
 
The file contents will be written to the Stage directory and moved to the Destination 
directory once the file is complete. Any other systems wishing to read the output file should 
look in the Destination directory.  
Click Next then Finish. Your Component Flow should now look like this: 
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Now create the Message Flows (arrows) between the various objects. Click on 
MessageExchange, then click on FileIn then on Sequencer, to create a black line. The black 
line indicates a basic data route.  
 
Click on MessageExchange, then on Sequencer, then on Transformer. This will create an 
orange line numbered “1” indicating that this is the first event to be performed by the 
sequencer.  
 
Click on MessageExchange, then on Sequencer, then on FileOut. This will create a second 
orange line labeled “2” which goes from Sequencer to FileOut. This will be the second event 
performed by the sequencer.  
 
The end result should appear as shown below: 
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The flow starts when the FileIn component finds a file to read. The contents of the file will 
be sent to the sequencer (as a message in a message exchange) then first to the Transformer. 
The result of the transformation will be returned to the sequencer and sent on to the FileOut 
component to be written out as the final result of this example SA. 
 
Click the disk icon to save your component flow. Before you move the next step, right-click 
on the component flow editor canvas and select “Deploy” from the drop-down menu, and 
wait for the confirmation window. The “Deploy” action will create the relevant JBI actificats 
and WSDL files for ChainBuilder ESB server runtime to use. 
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Step 6. Run the Project.  
 
Copy the singleOrder1.txt from the downloadable zip file into the inbox directory 
configured in the file component in the Component Flow Editor. 
 
Start the server to run UseCaseXMLOrder project using cbesb_run UseCaseXMLOrder. 
Note: this command should be executed from the drive on which ChainBuilder ESB was 
installed. 
 
The following shows the result screen: 
 

 
 
After the input file is picked up from the inbox directory, the result file is written to the 
outbox directory with a timestamped file name. 
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5. ChainBuilder ESB Community  
 
ChainForge.net is the internet’s premier destination to share ChainBuilder and JBI 
knowledge with your peers.   
 
Join the ChainBuilder ESB Community: 
     http://www.chainforge.net/community 
 
As a member you can view content and contribute to a Forum: 
      http://www.chainforge.net/community/forums.html 
 
Read ChainBuilder ESB related Blogs:  
       http://www.chainforge.net/blogs 

 


